University Day 2003

The Cavalla Room was transformed into a western wonderland during Rider's annual University Day held on Friday, April 11. Many students came out to partake in the fun and to get the chance to bid a final farewell to President Luedeke.

During the festivities, President Luedeke poses behind the typical cowboy facade. Willie Dingle, Nolan Leonard and Jerry Johnson enjoy a western cuisine with Susie Geracl from the Registrar's Office. And campus pie enthusiasts compete to consume massive amounts of pudding.

Battle from page 1

place gets one. According to Mosley, Ziegler is in second place, followed by Swirlk in third, Wright in fourth and Lincoln in fifth. The rest of the buildings have yet to earn any points.

"One of the problems we ran into was keeping it fair," said Mosley. "The buildings all have different numbers of people and Wright is an all girl residence hall, so we had to account for that. In the first competition, the SGA election, we had to calculate the turnout of the building. We did it by percentage so that it would be fair. In the tug of war event, we decided to pair up buildings. Each pair has to have four girls and four boys. Wright can provide the four girls and its partner can provide the boys. This way they won't be at a disadvantage."

Mosley said that all students are encouraged to participate or to come and cheer on their building.

"Each resident hall has the chance to compete and find out which one is the best," he said. "We are starting small this year, but hopefully it will be a success. We want to make BOB a new Rider tradition. We held it during Pride Week because it is a Rider tradition. We held it the turnover of the building."
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Summer Fun

Two male resident students were bombarded with water balloons outside of Hill Residence Hall on Tuesday, April 15.

While walking idly by, the student victims were struck by the balloons by two male student suspects throwing them from inside the hall.

The victims sustained no injuries and security later identified the suspects and charged them with public nuisance.

Party Anyone?

Security heard loud noises from fraternity row while on patrol during the early hours of Wednesday, April 16.

Closer inspection revealed that two unauthorized parties with alcohol were in progress. The party-goers soon began to throw away their alcohol and disperse when security's presence was recognized.

The crowd was seen going into Zeta Beta Tau and the Alpha Epsilon Pi section of House 4. Campus charges have been filed against both fraternities for disorderly conduct and violating the alcohol policy.

Reminder from Security

With the warm weather now upon us, security would like to remind students to keep their vehicle speeds down, be aware of the noise ordinance and respect quiet hours.

Security Briefs

All information provided by Vickie Weaver, director of Safety and Security

Peeping Problems

A male resident received some unwelcome items in his room on Friday, April 11, in Olson Residence Hall. While sitting in his room with some friends, the male victim heard knocking accompanied by voices on the other side of his door.

The knocking soon erupted into pounding and after being denied entry the unknown suspects unwound the peephole. They then began to force cotton swabs and pour water through it into the room.

The services of the Lawrence Police Department (LPD) were offered and declined. The matter has been referred judicial affairs.